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Tasty Delights of
Shipshewana & Northern Indiana
There’s only one way to begin your day in Amish Country, with a fresh baked good. At your first
stop, an Amish Bakery, prepare to be enticed the second you walk through the door. You will
be welcomed with samples of cinnamon caramel donuts and coffee. Yum! Stroll through the
maze of breads, pies, cookies, cakes and whoopee pies. Take some back home to share…or keep
to yourself!
Experience the “daily grind” at this 1830s water-powered Flour Mill. The horizontal water
wheel powers the massive grist stones, grinding corn, wheat, rye and buckwheat the oldfashioned way, slowly, methodically – as if time was only water over the dam.
Homemade Noodles are a specialty only few have the talent and patience of doing. Witness
noodle making at this unique market. Owned and operated by an Amish family of eight, each
having their own specialties. Noodles are only the beginning though, there are shelves and
shelves of honey, peanut butter spreads, spices, candies and candles. You’ll be thrilled with
what you put in your shopping bag!
With Amish roots and farmer owners, this Cheese Creamery will satisfy your craving. Taste
the many samples of the simple pleasure of their traditional cheeses and watch the cheesemaking process right on site.
You will be welcomed with a smile and warm hospitality at this Amish home. Experience true
Amish cooking as you are served a traditional Haystack Lunch prepared by your Amish
hosts.
Remember the flour from the Mill? Enjoy a baked treat made with that flour, topped with a
tasty sample of Fruit Butter. At this butter room, you will experience the magic working in
this large industrial kitchen. Learn the secrets of making delicious fruit and vegetable butter,
Amish peanut butter spread, hot pepper butter and applesauce. You’ll leave here inspired to go
home and try it for yourself – and a jar or two of your favorites!
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Tasty Delights continued…
Nestled away on a backroad, you’ll discover a Popcorn Shop, one of the area’s hidden
treasures. Follow the smell of freshly popped popcorn and you will stumble upon a bag for
yourself. While munching on your snack, listen as they tell you about their business and give
you the opportunity to shop around for a treat to take with. Movie night at home will be that
much better now!
When you arrive at this Amish Home, the scent of freshly baked treats will drag you in.
Gather around to share experiences of the day with friends, old and new. Enjoy homemade
sweets, coffee, tea and lemonade. Exactly the way you want a perfect, exclusive day to come to a
close.
Tour Charges:
•

Includes venue, receptive operator and step-on-guide fees, minimum 25 people.

•

Full Day - $48.00 per person
Add $18.00 per person to include (6) gifts for each guest.

•

Half Day - $28.00 per person
Add $12.00 per person to include (4) gifts for each guest.
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